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DESNES.Admiration
Arthur Sullivarr's Light of the World.

pkics: $2.00.
A fine Oratorio, and the latest work of the kind of

the distinguished composer. Bethtehem, Kasareth,
Bethany, and Jerusalem are the scenes included. Now
begin to prepare this great work for performance next
Autumn.

EDITED AND PUBL18HID BY -

CABKINGTON & CO.,
No. 400 State Street, Courier Balldlns;,

JOHW B. OASnrSOTOS.
Israel lj 3. N. ADAH A CO. 368 and 368 Chapel Street. OF THE

REMEDIES. EDWABS T. OamniOTOH. IOHU B. CABBrHOTOR,

WORLD. Wednesday Kerning, March 81. 1880.1 ha niocetu attending tne nee of these great reme-
dies in the treatment of affections of the Skin and Scalpwith Loss of Hair is aston lining. From every part of
the country oome the most grateful aostnowkdcineiits REPUBLICAN.STATE CONVENTION

The Republicans of the several towns in this State
are reqnested to send the nsual number of delegates

delegates will of course represent the districts,
but all the delegates at large should be elect-

ed by the entire convention, with a knowl-

edge as to the preferences of the men who
are to be voted for. Any other course would
leave the State as a whole without represen-
tation."

Kemble and his copartners in the bribery of
members of the Pennsylvania Legislature
made a bad mistake in jumping their bail.
Soma people were willing to believe that the
crimes of which they were convicted was
committed through ignorance, and among
those refusing to accept that opinion there
has been a large degree of sympathy for the
men convicted. But sympathy and the plea
of ignorance will find it equally hard to-- ex-

cuse an act which shows a determination to
escape the penalty of the law by a process
so significant of guilt as that known as jump-
ing the bail. As fugitives from justice the
men convicted will find official lenienoy much
more unlikely than had the law followed its

01 wuii migns oe cauea miraculous enrea. Aieaara.
Weeks & Potter extend their thanks to all who have
spoken a Rood word for Cnticura, Cmlcnxa Soap and
Cation ra Resolvent, and will thankXnilj receive reports

to tne state uonvnuon to oe neid at tne orana Opera
House, iu the city of Mew Haven, on Wed needay, April
7, 1880, at 10 o'clock a. m., to appoint delegates to th
Republican National Convention and to do any other
Droper business.

01 new cases wnere ver tney occur.

In accordance with the rules adopted in 1876 the fol--Wot withstanding the unfavorable weather of last week,

A NOTABLE EVENT
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S

World 's Hair Restorer
IS PERFECTION!

A. NOBLE RECORD TMROUGS NEAR. HALF A CENTURY.

lowing nouoes are given :
1. All caucuses for the appointment of delegates to

the State Convention must be held at least five daysSALT RHEUM ON BODY
oeiore tne convention.

Valtuable larfe Collections of Piano
inasic

Each book haa from 200 to 260 plges, and costs $2.00
In Boards and f20 in Oloth.
Cluster of Gems. 49 pieces, moderately difficult.
Gema of the Danoe. 79 of the best Waltzes, etc
Gems of Strauss. 80 splendid Btranas pieoea.
Pianoforte Gems. 100 pieces. Great variety.
Home Circle. Vol. 1. 170 easy pieces." "2. 142 pieoea. 32 for 4 hands.
Parlor Music, Vol. 1. 60 easy pieces.

11 11 2, 60 ' "
Oreme de Is Oreme. Vol. 1. 43 dlmoult pieoea.

11 u it 11 2, 43 1 11

fountain of Gema. 97 easy Piano pieoea.
Welcome Home. 70 " " "
Pearls of Melody. 60 pieo'-e- medium difficulty .
Pianist's Album. 102 pieces. Fine collection.

The above 14 books contain nearly all the popular
piano pieces ever published.

OLIVER DITS0N & CO.,

2. The chairman of each town committee must
send a copy of the credentials of the delegates fromonr closingout sale of Messrs. T. P. Merwlu A Co.'s stock Aad Limbs Obliged to go. about en his town to the secretary of the Republican Mtate Cen

Crutche. A wonderful caret tral uommittee at least lour days bciore the

8. A caucus of tho delegates will be held at the New
Haven House, on Tuesday, April 6. at 8 o'clock p. m.Established 18 $2. Improyed 1879 Mecsrs. Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen. In ivstice to

those who may suffer as I have uffred,azid as a srate- -was so successful that we have resolved to continue it In 4. District conventions will be held at the Grand Op
The nature of the great improvement is in its wonderful UfeTingpropertles to faded or era House, at ii o'ciock a. m. on tne oay or tne con-

vention to nominate district delegates to the National
Convention.railing bur, and mOitU oiiiiik i,v uuAauinu uuai ua nouii nnin w iw oaiuai course.

By order of the Republican State Central Commityouthlnl and BEA.UTX.

iui acKoowieagmtnt ox tne care J. nave reoetTod zrom
the nse of the Oaticura Bmedias, I YOluatarily make
the following statement :

I have had Bait Khsnm on my body and on one lfgin a very aggravated form for eight years. No kind of
tretm nt, or medicine, or doctors, during this time,
did me any permanent good. My friends in Maldem

Byington reports that Barnum istee. un&iUiCS 4. uuiiit, uaaixman,
Hartford, Feb. 25, 1880.IT IS JS&T A DTfi.the same lace--39- 1 and 293 Chapel Street for one week maao WeSaarw Boston. credited with revealing, while in WashingtonTf vAnnffM nvw a f snr.itr.fiMs to rAfttnM orsv hair to 1U Toiithfnl color and ji beauty, and induce

raxarUDi frrowto. ana iu oooasionai use is ut uiovb m utmiou w iwor m ui mm auuiM inuiwwuu mmmm
ana eisewnere know tn&t i n&Te Deen a great sunerer.
and that my conuitlen at tlotea has been each as to
make me desoair of ever being able to find a cure, or

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.
Rspublican National Convention, Chicago, June 2,UAmunux Jtr u qmcatiy ana permaaenuj muurai,

eren a relief In fact, when I began the use of Cu Har-
are, my limb wis so raw and tender that I could not Connecticut Republican Convention, New Haven,more. The public have- - fssnd out now that the goods are

recently, some of the plans of the Democratic
party in this State. The Democrats of Con-

necticut are, according to the story, to put in
nomination the very strongest possible State
ticket. This includes Hubbard
to again head their procession. A most de

Sold by all Drngglats, $1.23 per Bottle.
JHanofactorlea aad Salesroooia :

" 114 and 116 Southampton Bow, London, Eng.
April 7.

New Hampshire Republican Convention, Concord,

Verr swet and fair and winsome
IOoksd my laeaie, three years old,
With har b'ne eyes bright with pleasure,
And her curls ot sunny gold.
She was goiog to wslk with mamma,
flo her heart was full of glee ;
For she liked of all her pleaaureaBest to take a walk with me.

8o ws started while the sunshine,
Dnciog. flickering thro gh the trees.
Traced the gronnd with wonurous shadows,
Changing with tho varying breeze.

And I reached a band to baby,
Thinklug ihus her steps to guide,But the little fa.t all quicklyDanced away from mamma's Bide.

And the voles of my wee darling
Took a tone of sweet command,
t'Baby'U walk alone this morning,
She don't want to hold jour hand."
Half amued, half pained, I listened
To the nt tone
Mother hearts oft echo when bab'ee
WilUug giow to walk alone.
But I would not olond her gladness,So she danced along alone
Kyes alight, and cheeks like roses,
Hair tht, waving, golden shone.
Soon the woodland path grew rougher;
Passing aloods cburared the sun
Frightened at the sadden dsrkness,Backward tamed my little one.

Vanished now her
Bvery trace of sweet command

Mamma, baby's very tired,.Won't you please to hold her hand."
For reply I raised my darling,Beld her close with loving arms.
Thankful that I thus could Bhield her
From her childish, vague alarms.

And, as gently down I put her,
Clasping close her hsnd in mine.
Thought I how we larger children
Often grieve a love divine.

Jast ss my wee, lisping baby
Could in sunshine walk alone,
So we, till life's sun is hidden,
And its pathway rougher grown,

Think that we no help need borrow,
Think no evil can betide
Walk our way all
Will not seek Bis loving side.
But when storm-clou- darkly gatherO'er our pathway rough and stesp.
When life's burdens press Ah ! heavy,And we wade thro' waters deep ;

Find we then how insufficient
To ourselves, alas ! are we ;
And we look through gathering darkness
Till our Father's hand we see.

And the hand once proully aighted.Still He lovingly extends,
Soothing us with precious premiseThat from dangers He defends.
Oh I the love that never fsils us,That forgives our erring pride ;
Wondrous love the Ft. her shows us
Small are all things else beside.

No more need we fear life's pathway,Since we clasp His guiding hand
Trusting all to Him who leads us,

Andrew Goodman,
Hsvvlng pnrchaBed k te.ect stock ot

FRESH COUXiBY EQG8
From Iitclifield Coanty,

7111 sell thtm at the lowest possible prices.
ALL WABKANTED.

Just received, a stock of ORANGE3, conaifltiag of

My6. - '

35 Barclay St. and 40 Park Place, New York. THE PALESTINE RAILROAD.really marked on the scale of prices that we always adopt

Dear my weignt on is witnouc toe earn oracKing ana
bleeding, and was obliged to go about on crutches. I
commenced to nse the Cnticura in April, and at ence
realised its beneficial effects. It gradually drew the
inflammation and humor to the surface, and aa fast as
it appeared, healed It. At times large quantities would
come to the surface, causing bnrning heat, mlkmma-tio- n,

swelling, and itching, which, under the constant
nse of Oaticura, would subside and heal. Each
time these outbreaks grew less and lees severe and fi-

nally disappeared, leaving me perfectly cared. I used

AM oawW6m termined effort is then to be made to carry
their State ticket and the Legislature. Special

It will not be a grtat many yaars, if plans
now formed are oarried ont, before the lcfla- -0PRIITG3- - OPBI7IZJG contributions and special work are to be conenoe of railroads will be felt in the Holy Land,when we mean speedily to close out anything ; and we ex tne uu ticura nve moiKna ana tooz tne .uesoivem most

of the time, which were the only remedies I used. I--AT-
and travelers there will hear profane brake-me- n

wrestling with Bible names. The Pales-

tine Railroad Company was recently given a
think the Besolvent a very strengthening and purify

tributed. Not only seven, but seventy times
seven "mules" will be bestowed. Whether
Barnum has been leaking or not there is prob-
ably more truth than poetry in what he is re-

ported to have said. In order to carry this

ing medicine to taae m sucn extreme cases as mine,

uaranas, vaiencias.
Porto Ulcos. Kessinsa.

New Layer Figs, French Prones,
New Date. Turkish Prunes,

' Layer Baislns, Alden'a Dried Apples,
Zante Currants, Baldwin Apples,

Bananas, Greening Apples.
New HIEaple Suffar and maple Syrup
AH Trades of Flour, bat? or barrel, at bottom nrlces.

charter by the Massachusetts Legislature,pect that other six six days' sale will save us the trouble
oecause tne aistaee is so weakening to tne system.

Very gratefully yours,
MBS. ASA R. BB0WK,

Maiden, Mass., Oct. 13, 1878. The real work is to be done with the financialB. BOSOWSKI'S,
310 CHAPEL STREET,

ON TI1TJH8UAY ANX FBIDAY, APRIL 1st AND 2d.

State next fall the Republicans will have to
nominate the right men on the State ticket,
and even then they will have no "walk-over.- "

Teas and Coffees a specialty. The celebrated Cross
support of two large English banking houses,
and the charter was obtained with the mini-

mum amount of capital and number of incorof removing. uiacKweu'B iacaues.
French, German and Spanish Oils.

French and German Mustard. porators. There are in the company fifteen
The following statement shows the limitsSt. Albert Sardines. Sardines in Mus-ard- .

Sardines in Tomato Sauce. men, with each one share of stock at one hun
ECZEMA OF THE HANDS

Cared Iuteres llujr Letter from a well-Know- n

Attorney.
The Ladles are respectfully ln-rite- to inspect tne newest deslrns In Trimmed of the periods within which the nominaFrench Peas and Mushrooms.

Hours of salelO to 1 and 2 to 6. tions and eleotions in Great Britain and Ire
dred dollars, and only eight of the
fifteen live in Massachusetts just enough

Bonnets and Bats, French Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons, Satins and Brocaded
Silk, and a fine line of Ktd Cloves and Corsets.

Canned Goods in great variety.
Italian Maooaroni and TermioellL

Finest brands of Wines and Liquors.
A visit to our store will assure perfect satisfaction.

Andrew Goodman,
Please call at early as convenient to avoid the nub, as I will try to super

land may take place : Boroughs March
25, receipt of writ; March 27, last possi-
ble day for notioe : March 30, first possiblesede all my previous openings.Respectfully,

to come within the law. It is thought
to be probable, however, that the
enterprise will receive more ' support
in this country than was at first expected, and
in support of this opinion it is stated that
within a few days a Boston capitalist has sub

uro. 88 CBowir street,B. ROQOWOKX,
310 CHAPEL STREET.

Hear Music Hall, 4 doors from Church st.,

ma29 GMdauui'i Buildinjr.

day for nomination ; March 31, first pot-Bib-
le

day for poll in ordinary boroughs;
April 2, first possible day for poll in district
borougbs; April 5, last possible day for
pell in ordinary boroughs; April 11, last
possible day for poll in district boroughs.
Counties March 25, reoeipt of writ ; March

Editor New Orleans Picayune : Sir, Since tne fall
of 1867, up to the laat three weeks, I hive been troub-
led with an eruption of the skin, which the doctors call
by various names,but which is generally known by the
name of Eczema or Salt Rheum. The principal place
of attack was my hands, which at times, especially dur-
ing the winter time, were very sore.

At times the disease threatened to Bpread from my
hands and envelop my whole body. Doctors have been
consulted in Philadelphia, Washington, and in this
city, with no more success than a temporary relief.
After considerable expense,and much pain and suffer-
ing, I had come to the conclusion that I would, as the
saying goes, have to grin and bear it.

About four weeks ago I read in the Picayune the ad-
vertisement of Caticura, for sale by our n

druggist, Mr. Lyons, and resolved to try it. I pur-
chased a fifty-ce- box, and before it was half used the
dieeare had completely disappeared, and I feel certain
that mine is a oeritanent cure.

ma31 tf Latest DesignsIN

scribed for twenty-seve- thonsand dollarb'
worth of the stock. From an account of the
plan published in the Boston Advertiser it ap-

pears that under the charter the proposed road
will extend from Cairo in Egypt to Mosul on
the river Tigris, with branches to Jerusalem,
Jaffa; Nablus, Beirut, Aleppo, Iskenderoon

ne Biiau rencu tne oetter ianu.29, last possible day for notice ; March 31,Gossamer Goods. Window Shades, J. M.
New Haveo, Conn.Fixtures,

Tassels, Etc.
Headquarters for

first possible day for nomination ; April 3,
first possible day for poll ; April 6, last possi-
ble day for nomination ; April 14, last possi-
ble day for poll. Sundays and Good FridayJ. N. ADAM & CO. Now is the time to buy Gossamer Goods. We have the largest stock

Bissell Caurpet Sweeper.everin this city, and are prepared to sell them at very low prices.
My object in sending yon this letter is to make known

to othr sufferers the value ot Outicura, and thus ben-

efit, if ever so little, suffering humanity.
Tours truly, P. P. CARROLL,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
S3 Cump st., New Orleans, Deo. 26, 1878.

A Woman in a Case of Panther.
In a manaBerie which is kept at present in

Philadelphia is a cage of Mexican panthers.In size they are about as large as a n

setter dog, though their whole appearance is
of the cat order, having long claws, sharp
teeth, and eyeballs whioh, in their ancer.

maW dswtf Elm City Carpet Sweeper.
Rollins; Spring: Alattrcss.LADIES' CLOAKS, S3.00, Prices the lowest. The trade supplied at lowest rates.

are not counted in the above approximation.
The returning officer in a county. is the sher-
iff ; in oities and boroughs which are couuties
of themselves, the sheriffs ; in other munici-

pal cities and boroughs, the mayor ; in bor
At the Goodyear Rubber Store, 73 Church Street, corner Center, and gleam and quiver like livid fire. "These aniNew Haven Window Shade Co., Placed over the centre of the

nervous forces, the ait of theCOLLINS- -
mals," says the lJniladelphia Times, "last Sat93 Orange Street, (Thompson's eld Rubber Store,) Palladium Build

lnf. ri rrTBTaBt01110111? rtfmulaU the
fltnmach. and Bowels, ner--VOLTAIC urday seemed worse than usual. They had

been fighting among themselves nntil their
LOWER STILL!

Reduced This Horning.

430 State Street,
ma!0 4 Doors Above Court.

oughs and constituencies not under the mu-

nicipal acts, holders of offices specified by
statute.

ma26 P. C. TUTTLJE. As . fret Digestion cars Dyspepsia,"vflSltS Billons Colic, Cramps, and
Pains, and pre rent Ague and Halarial Diasases. For
Weak and Sore Limns. Palpitation of the Heart, Pain

heads and ears were bleeding, and upon the
approaoh of any visitor near their cage theyNOTICE.LilTEOT PACEIO John Rosse, who lives on Randall's Island,ful Kidneys. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Betatica,

they are the bet remedy in the world. Get the eenu- -
.in

HEW HAVEN & NORTHAMPTON CO.,)Tbeasubkb's Offiob, y
New Haven, Feb. Kth, 18N.)

We have concluded to run offabout fire hundred (COO) pairs of La ine. anil JU nJ"SPJBIKO STYLES ! is the most aggravated case of idiocy known
to the medical profession of the State of New

wouia spring against tns iron grating, with
gleaming eyes and exposed fangs, with a foroe
that would shake the cage from top to bot-
tom, at the same time thrusting their olaws
through in their efforts to olutoh the intrud-
ers and bring them within range of their
teeth. Even the' keepers themselves, after

dies' Ouracoa Kid Button Boots at Six per cent. Bon a of this Company dneTHB 1st. 1880. will be paid with interest to datfTVMil I A Tl TT r TH A O ITTA TVTCS T
York. He has the smallest, head on record in

of payment, on presentation b7 the holders to the unLiuiuriOiit " x arriii riioniuwoi
The most Simple, the most Stylish, the most Peifect Fitting ever dersicnea.

110Lap 1 riDWAxllf A. sii treasurer.
the country ; he can hardly alter any in-

telligible sounds ; he does not, aooordiDg to
the New York Times, know much more thanO, 3. blesuiey 'Sasi,presented to the public

No. ISO State Street, New llaTeri. decayed carrot. Nevertheless says the

they had prodded up the tigers and leopards
and passed close to their cages in safety, made
a detour when they came to the panthers, giv-
ing them a wide berth. Presently a young
woman, dressed in bloomers and with her
hair tightly done up on the top of her head,
came along, with a stout whip in her hand.

Importsrs and fTholesais Xealers in avexy deasTtn

One Dollar and Moeiy-Fiv-e Cents,
SI .05). These Roods are mostly worked holes and French Kid

piece. We do this to make room for a larg-- lot of .Ladies FrenchKid Button Boots and Curacoa Kid Newport Ties some seventy-fiv- e
dozen (75), nine hundred pairs made by one of the most reliablefirms in New England.

We Shall Mark the French Kid Button
at Three Dollars and Seventy-Fiv- e Cents ($3.75), and the NewportTies at One Dollar and Seventy-Fiv- e Cents ($1.76).

Times, "he is in dsmand, and in act ire detxon 01
mand. By whom ? It might be thought byalHQLIBa, TSBKCH AHP AMBEIO AH OOAOH, Vtl

Illustrated Catalogue of32 pages given away.
"Call and get one.

Domestic" Quarterly Fashion Review for Spring, 1880, now ready.
Price 15 cents.

"DOMESTIC" OFFICE,
ma2a SOB CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

men who, having been called the biggest foolsOILS, PAIBS AHO DVB ETClffFti. " 'bhe's going in among the panthers; she a
training them,' said the keeper.

"The girl went up close to the cage, whipGOSGBOVE'S
A STRIKE

'jr
1 n-l!- ;l

liill

in hand, and, with the assistance of the keep-
er who was her husband the panthers were
driven back in one end of the cage, the man
using a long stick, with the end of which he
gave them some vigorous raps on the nose.

1880 SPRIITO. 1880

alive, wish to purchase John to disprove the
assertion ; or by persons desirous to keep
themselves in countenance by looking at him
and realizing that there are depths of dullness
below theirs. But it is showmen who want
him, want him sorely and continually. They
are desirous to humbug the public with him

by exhibiting him through the provino- - s as
the Wild Man of Borneo, the Savage of Su-

matra, a Native of Madagascar, a Samoan
Chief, or something of that sort. As much

After a great deal of nghting and scuttling
in Men's and Boys' Fine Shoes has given us five hundred (500) pairsof hand and machine sewed Button, Jjace and Congress nearly equal
quantities ofMen's and Boys' made by a firm that has supplied us Shoes.Boots aiJAKES FAIRE1AH SON,

among each other they were all gotten back
in the end farthest from the cage door. The
man then prooeeded to unfasten it. The
young woman, who had been standing beside
him with her whip in hand and a pleasant

and Erzeroum, if it should be judged best or

necessary to build them; In detail the routs
Is described as follows : Beginning at Cairo,
the road runs northward on the Pelusiao
branch of the Nile to Port Said, the northern
end of the Suez canal. At this point connec-

tion will be possible with the lines of steamers

running between the East and Europe. Turn-

ing eastward from Port Said, the road will

pass over the level plain near the seashore,
across the desolate tract between Egypt and
Palestine. Soon after entering Palestine it
goes through Gaza, Ezdud (the anoient Ash-dod- ),

and thence to Kamleh. At this place tho
branches for Jaffa and Jerusalem will leave
the main line, the Jerusalem branch asoending
the valley of the Nahr Kubin and Wadi Snrar.
It reaches the city from the north and west of
the Gihon valley, and the station will be at or
near the Damascus gate. Leaving Kamlsh.the
main line runs north through the plain of
Sharon to a point near the anoient Bethar,
whence a branch is proposed to Nablus, the
ancient Shechem. Continuing northerly from
Bethar to the Abu Zabura, the road ascends
that river valley and crosses the Oarmel range
through the Megiddo pass.

From Cairo to this point the maximum

grade is twenty feet to a mile, and through
the pass it is forty feet to a mile. From the
base of the hill of Megiddo a branch is pro
posed to run down the plain of Esdraelon,
and thence northward along the shore through
Acre and Sidon, and by the ruins, of Tyre to

Beyrout. Iskenderoon lies north of Beyront
at the northeast corner of the Mediterranean
Sea, upon the gulf of the same name. The
main line passes from Megiddo across the

plain of Esdraelon, by the base of Mount

Tabor, and along the west side of Lake t.

It crosses the Jordan at or near Ja-

cob's bridge, and follows up the valley, and

gradually climbs the Jebel Heish at a grade of

sixty feet to a mile. Crossing the summit and
descending the valley on the other side, it
stretches across the plain to Damascus.
Tbenoe it is projected to the Euphrates, to
oonnect with the Euphrates Valley Railroad,
which is about to be built by an English com-

pany." From the river it extends to Mosul,
and willconnect therewith a proposed railroad
from Diabekir and the Black Sea. Branches
to Aleppo and Erz-rou- m will be constructed
as soon as desired after the completion of the
main line. It is the intention of the officers
of the road to push its construction rapidly as
soon as the necessary authority can be ob-

tained from the Turkish government. This
authority is expected soon, through the exer-

tions of the projectors and the English and

333 AND 33S CHAPEL STREET, smile on her faoe, without a moment's hesita-
tion stepped up and the next moment was in

as $8,000 has been offered for him again and
again, and not long ago a very enterprising
caterer to publio credulity proposed to pur

OPENING OF side the cage. Tne moment she got in there
Bespeotfnllv aunounca that they have received their seleotiona of Spring Goods. was the most terrino screaming and fighting

embracing PAPEfi HANGINGS, of which they will make a specialty, and of whioh they
have a Large and Elegant Assortment, including DADOES, Gilt, Embossed, Solid Gold
Gronnd. CURTAIN GOODS, FRIEZES, LAOE GUIPURE, RAW SILK, JUTES, OIIi
CLOTHS, Etc., Etc

of any time yet. The panthers would spring
over each other in their eagerness to spring
upon her, and would spring half-wa- y up the
cage, but would get no further, being heldELEGANT SPRING STYLES.

with our best wearing; shoes during twelve years. We bought them
aUfor

IMMEDIATE CASH,
at an average price, and, as soon as they can be arranged and mark-
ed, shall sell them some Two Dollars ($2.00) a Pair .Less than they are
worth to-da- y.

We are aware that strong adjectives in an advertisement carry a
donbt ofperformance, but WE MEAN JC8T WHAT WE SAY. This
year will open for us in this city and vicinity a larger and income re-
spects different business than we have ever done, based upon frequent
opportunities to purchase large lots offine reliable Shoes for less than
the cost of manufacture and our resolve to give customers in all cases
an equal benefit in the saving we make.

BEAD IiOCAIi NOTICES in this paper for particulars.

chase him outright for $20,000. As he is in
the asylum on the Island, the physicians n ho
have charge of It would not sell him, of
course, and they have been afraid, in the ac-

tive rivalry to possess him, that he might be
kidnapped." When idiots can be sold for

maiBtr back by fear. They would then spring upon

THE SALVATOW FOR INVALIDS AND THB
one another and tear each other's ears and
scratch and ficbt, this being apparently
the only means that would satisfy their

SUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE.

$20,000 men who consider themselves worth
AO ED. t

AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FPU THE
CROWTH AND PROTECTION OF

Remarkable Good Bargains.

The Largest Stock and Cireatc st
far more than those unfortunate being) may Meantime tne woman stood perfectly still,

holding her whip out and speaking to them
in a soothing manner, as though she was pac

find it necessary to revise their own estimate
of their value.A1N KILLERVariety of Styles shown by any

lietail store in the State. ifying a favorite dog or cat. Gradually the
screams and growls began to get lower and
lower and the fighting among one another be

INFANTS AND CHILDREN.
A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED

FEVERS, AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL
AC E NT IN ALL DISEASES OF THE
STOMACH AND INTESTINES,

gan to cease, still they kept growling and
looking at her and showing their teeth andMUGE B FEJ E &. CO The most fashionable "morning wrapper"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN is the milkman. snapping now and then until she bad ad-
vanced a step. Then they began to growl
again,and one of them sprang over the others
and Rot nearest to her, but had no sooner

The elevator boy has much to do towatd
the elevation of the massee. BostonHIS Justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation Is, In composition, principally the C LUTE N

derived from the WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, the
nvent I on of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended but The Great Shoe Man is receiving nearly every daycertified to by a large number of Chemists and Physiciansrepresenting a very high degree The Philadelphia Chronicle-Heral- d says thatOKAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

TRADEMARK TheBreat TRADEMARK Sunday is getting to be a day of arrest in this
fresh invoices of his new Spring Styles in Boots,
Shoes and Slippers, to which he would call yonr epre-l- al

attention before yon purchase elsewhere.

of medical science as the safest. Most Acceptaoie ana Kenaoie Fooa rortne urowtn ana
Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and for MOTHERS lacking Sufficient Nourish-
ment for their offspring.

18 A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTEEKTAL and EXTERNAL Use.

OAloJ If? haa never failtA when needr fiLLtSt according to prtoled direct-
ions inclosirur each bottle, and is perfectly eajeeven in the intt inerpcri'rced hand.
PAIN KILLER SWS.

linrr!iaa, Cjecritery CJramps,
C'taoleroaj and all Soicel aii,CogtjfPAIN KILLER known for SenScknesS

Pnin In tho Back or Side

FAIN KILLER liMrspeedy and permanent relief in all cases of
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, Severe Burns, etc

in the d and trusted
rAlft KiLLtfl friend of the Mechanic,
Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and in fact of all
olawsea wanting a medicine always at hand ana
safe to use internally or externally with
certainty of reliefSSo family can afford to be without this
invaluable remedy in the honse. Its price brings
it Trithin the reach of all, and it will annually save
many times its cost in doctors' bills.

Sold by all druggists at U5c Oe. and ,1 bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.

Proprietors.

country.
Lately a gentleman of nearly 90 years hadUnlike those preparations made from animal or rinous matter, which are naDie to

the grief of losing his wife. "I cannot comstimulate the brain and Irritate the digestive organs, It embraces In Its elementary comp-
ositionThat which makes strong Bone and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and Call and examine his large stock

arogusu item-
ed y, An nafailingcure for Seminal
Weakness, Sperma-
torrhoea, injpoten-c- y,

and all diseases
that follow, as a so--

quenoe of
sa Loss oft

Memory. Universal

plain," he said, "for she was nearly 65."
Blood. That which Is easy of Digestion never constipating. That which is Kina ana it contains many other elegant Having built his house upon the sand lots,friendly to the Brain, and that which acts as a preventive of those Intestinal Disorders

styles.Incidental to Childhood. SOLD BY both Mr. Kearney and bis house will fall, and
great will be the fall thereof. Near YorkAnd, while It would be difficult to con

ceive of anything In Food or Dessert more Commercial Advertiser.
Creamy and Delicious, or more Nourishing MURPHY & ROSS'

BUCKLEY & klJll,
Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

40 Crown Street,
Under Water Co.'s Office,

New Haven, Conn.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

J. H. BUCKLEY. X. F. KELLY.
fas 8m

THE OlLJAlJ:i7M.
THE ONLY ORIGINAL

Russian and Turkish Vapor Baths
In the New England States will be opened on

Wednesday, Jan. 7th.
f Bath open for GenUemen from 12 m, to 8 p.I m. Sundays from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

For Ladlea from S a. m. to 12 m., except Sundays.
Jftedaced nrlces Single Tickets for Bussisa

Bath, so cents ; 12 Tickets for $5.00.
Turkish Baths, single tickets, 11.00 18 for $10.00.

l'"THE PR!NCf!M.CES,P5
and Strengthening as an ailment In Fevers,
Pulmonary Complaints, Dyspepsia and Cen-er- al

Debility, its Rare Medicinal Excellence In
all Intestinal Diseases, especially In Dysentery,
cnronlc Diarrhea and Cholera Infantum has
been Incontestably proven.

BEFORE TARIHS.iitaae.TJi" mAFTEB TAKIHO.
Bsok, Dimness

af Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseas-
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a Prema-tnr- e

Grave..
B" Full particulars In onr pamphlet, which we de-

sire to sen 1 free by mail to every one. f The Spe-
cific Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack,
age, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail
on receipt of the money byTHE ; It A V MEDICINE CO.,

No. 10 Mechanics Block, Detroit, Mich.
Iw Sold in New Haven by all Druggists.

JaT lydfew BIOHABDSOM h CO.. Wholesale Ag'ts.

Joes Ce goss.Hranaii Fine Kid and Cloth Top Boots,

3iEXHIBITION!
Which are acknowledged by all fashionable dealers to

SAPANULE)De the handsomest goods in America.

TT ia perfectly grand to bthold the elegant Sootch
Trowserings aad Suitings jnt received at L. H.

FREEDM AN'S. 92 Church street, and New Haven can a

American ministers in Constantinople.
The importance of such a railroad to Eng-

land is obvious. As the Advertiser says : "It
will strengthen tho power of English arms,
English customs and the English language.
With the influence England now has over Tur-

key, with the island of Cyprus In the control
of England, with a railroad straight into tho
continent built by English money and man-

aged in English interests, the island kingdom
would be more than ever a power in the East.
Such a road as this will strengthen England in
her defense against Bussia, whenever the con-

test comes between the enlarging boundaries
of the dominion in India and the southward

oreeping line of the Muscovite empire." In
case of peace it will be of great benefit to the
nations it connects, and in case of war it will

give immense advantage to the power which
controls it. It will also greatly quioken the
civilization of the region through which it
passes.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

fairly boast of having toe best pants cutter in the
State. Scotch Trow serin tb made to order, with pa- -

Balaam of Tolu Candy I

For Coughs and Colds. '

Prepared from the original formula, and for sale at

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
f dSw 228 Obspc and 32TState Street.

alighted than he was pounoed upon by anoth-
er, and they again began to fight. Then the
young woman with a bold step advanced a
pace further and struck one of the animals
with the butt end of the whip, at the same
time scolding him. He sprang back to the
end of the cage among the others, while the
woman carelessly letting her whip fall, pro-
ceeded to soothe and caress the panther near-
est her, patting him on the top of the head
and stroking him on the neck until his growls
had almost subsided, and then sullenly allow-
ed himself to be petted, winking his
eyes and mouthing like a cat. The other
panthers meantime having grouped them-
selves together in the end of the cage looked
on with sullen growls. If any advanced Bhe
gave them a sharp rap on the head and order-
ed them to go back, and they obeyed. While
she kept petting the one in question she never
lost sight of the others, keeping her eyes on
their every movement and being always pre-
pared to use the whip on the slightest provo-
cation. Sometimes three or four, as though
jealous of the other, would spring forward
and approach sullenly, as though inviting her
to caress them, too. Then she would take
one to each hand and pat and Btroke them un-
til they became paoified and quiet, and she
seemed as much at home with them as though
they were so many oats. But this pacific
state of things would not last long. They
seemed to be taking their caresses under pro-
test and to be ever on the brink of a revolt.
This would be signalizd by a deep growl from
some one of them, which would instantly
communicate itself to the others, and the
next instant there would be a quick spring and
one of the animals would find himself pounoed
upon by another, and they would claw and
gnash each other until the young woman
would raise her whip and give them some
sharp blows, whioh would send them into the
oorner and make them settle down for a little
while.

"What would be the oonsequenoe if she was
to show any fear and retreat toward the
door ?' asked one of the bystanders, who had
been almost spellbound by the scene before
him and had not found himself able to speak
before.

"'The oonsequenoe,'said the keeper,shaking
his head, 'would be that every animal in that

en. mooer oonom protectors, zor .
A SPECIAL DRIVE.

To close the lets, we shall offer,

At $3.37 a Pair,
u1880.

L. H. Freedman,
.3 tf TSo. 9a Charcb Street.

FOB BAXthk

AT A BARGAIN. 27 feet on No. 60 Garden street,
with a great rear lot, suitable for any large man-

ufacturing business ; likewise one of the best places in
he city for a Floweret. It is very rich and early and

will be sold very cheap. Apply on
aaT tf THB PREMISES.

300 pairs of fine French Kid
CELEBBATED GLYCERINE LOTION givesTHE relief, snd a radical core ot

Ilh.e.ima.tin.. Nearalsrlav, ITIalatriav,
Dipbtberiat, Pnenmonla, SareXfairosit,InllauiDiBtlsD of taie Lunarsi Ac,

Lrafi Back, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Backache,
Piles, Bunions, or Soreness of the Feet from whatey
canse, Bnrns or Scalda, and all Inflammatory Diseas-
es. " Sapanule" will save life. Do not neglect to bay
a bottfe.

Our Illuminated Circulars sent free upon applica-
tion by letter. --

Ws guarantee satisfaction or money refunded
50 cents and $' per bottle.
Trial bottles, Mc Sold by all druggists.

Samukt. Gkkiiy & Oom PAmr, Proprietors,
d29 MoSaSwlynr 337 Broadway, Jew Torlc.

r

In San Antonio it took four stout hackmen
to rob a Mexican candy peddler of two sticks
of candy.' He probably took his two sticks
and licked them. Philadelphia Bulletin.

The New Orleans Picayune having said that
ruin is always staring the Delaware peach
crop in the faoe, the Boston Transcript re-

marks that it now sees a reason for the peach's
blush.

In the gallery of the Louvre, before the
statue of Venus of Milo. Little Boy" What
did they cut her arms off for ?" Mother
"Because she put her fingers in the sugar
bowL"

Every day more and more convinces us that
this country hasn't half enough brains to sup-
ply the college graduates who oome home
with fancy diplomas and high: sounding titles.

Gowanda Enterprise.
Clerk to his employer : "I was obliged to

be absent, yesterday, having the misfortune
to bury my mother." "Excused for this
time, but the next tims she dies you must
give notice the day before."

In a Board of Aldermen a motion was made
to purchase twelve gondolas for the park.
This was opposed by a member, who thought
the motion extravagant as to numbers, so he
moved as an amendment that they purchase
only two gondolas, a male and female, and
trust to the future for increase.

A New York city church last fall invested
$50,000 in the railroad stock known as "St.
Paul preferred," and made a profit of $60,000.
It is proposed to build a new church with it,
and it has been suggested to call it "St Paul
Preferred." That's the St. Paul that is gen-

erally "preferred" by churches nowadays.
Detroit Free Press.

If yon would look upon a picture of serene
contentment, go you to the butcher's, buy a
leg of mutton, and gaze upon the placid
countenance of the man of joints as he trims
your meat. Down comes the cleaver and off
goes a two-pou- bit of your d pur-
chase; a pound off here and a half pound
there, and then comes the keen-blad- knife,
whioh cuts and carves, and cuts and comes
again. Then your ten-pou- leg, what is left
of it, is wrapped in a bit of straw paper ; and
as you pnt it mechanically in your vest pock-
et, after paying out your two dollars, you
wend your footsteps homeward, wondering
how butchers contrive to lay up anything
from their business Boston Transcript.

Buttons, frith low, sensi-
ble heels, formerly sold
at from 4. CO to $5.75 a
pair.

REMEMBER!

PB0PBIBT0B,
NO. 278 GftAJfD STREET.
iiiy -

New England Caramels,
Wrapped in Wax Paper.

Will keep In Waurm Veatheru In Cold.
Only 4tO Cents Per Pound.

Ho. 319 Chapel Street.no 8m

FANCY
Collars and Caffs

IN SETS. --

TME JSKW HAVES'

Sew Designs in Sterling: Sil-

ver and Silver Plato. Prices
Low.

IIOITGOIT,
JEWELER,

ft O. 274 CAPEJL MTBESnr.
mal

FioiBrSBBfis, BliE Flails.
Plants ofall Description.

And Designs for Tnnerals and Weddings.

Bouquets, PUUnss, Vases, Hang-- :
. ins Baskets, etc., etc

Orders promptly attended to.

187 Cn&pel Street,
rormerly loeaited ait SOS Chapel Street.

Greenhouses, 164 Xxchange street, fair Haran.
ma35 8m

The town of Derby suffers a great loss in
the death of Samuel M. Gardner. He was an
honest and able man, a good lawyer and legis-

lator, and had the respect of all who knew
him.

The Honse Ways and Means committee vo-

ted yesterday to place paper and the materials
need in its manufacture on the free list. This
action will be generally and heartily approved
exoept by the paper makers, who would like
to keep the price of their goods up.

Fine Shoes are the handsomest.
best fitting goods la America, and
on cage would spring upon her and tear her to

(IT IT sra m a. m --Bk a- mil mm m m- 'mm m m m mi rmn m.OlUlli M. V VUXi JLI X Medium and ( heap Goods,
HOPE-DE- AF
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums

PEBPECTXT RESTORE THE REAJtHfOas4 perform the work of the Bfattvavl Drmm.

Norwalk is trying to organize a military company,
a HttiA rtamthtarof Mrs. Susan B. Veits. of East235 dispel Street.

Norwalk, has been burned to death while playing
aboot a bonfire.Ot all Kinds,

a .nvhtM- - nf Jamas Wsleh. of Bidesfleld. was badposnuon. muiDTniDMHIOtam, All
ConTersatifjn and even whispers heard distinctly. We
refer to those ly kioked in the faoe by a horas last wsek. Her lip was

cut ana four teeth knocked out.Ton oan always save at least Ten Per Cent., at"'"1 aasm. pasisM iw ueBUiptl TO ClIQUiar,BAA DRUM CO CINCINNATI, O.R. G. RUSSEL.L.,
ABOHITKOT

rayao VU Chapel Street. Hew Haven. Ot. Th. nf Mtati at the South Conereeational church

TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING THBWE people of this city and the country at large
llimi ro better assortment of fine carriages can be
found In this State than can be seen at the Repository
of

WM. H, BRADLEY & CO.,
61 CHAPEL ST., Corner of Hamilton,
and at prices that shall be satisfactory to purchasers.

We have a few

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

In Good Order and at Low Prices ; also, a faw of
those nice 6 No-T-op PlauvBoz Bug den.Please call and select one If in want, as they will coat
more soon.

Repairing of All Kinds
PoniriftheBcHMarnfr at Beasoeab!ePrices by

WM. II. BRADLEY 1 CO.
malt -

Vaults and Cesspools.If yon nawe a Vault or Cesspool (batHeeds attention.
SEND FOB

Farnham'g Odorless Apparatus,
Orders may be left with -

R. B. BRADLEY fc OO., 408 State street.
BOBT. VEITOH a .ON, 438 Chapel St.,
P. O. BOX 276. JaSly

Genii e
Women

Who want ttOa- - ...xnriant
and TraTTtrensv .tjundant,
beantiful H . . utuSt nse
LYON'S KA1M i M in. This
elegant, cheap unt il always
makes th Hn freely
and fast, keeps It from falling
out, arrests and enresi gray-nes- s,

remores dandraff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it In
any desired position. Beau-
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using hatliairon, -

in Hartford, Monday evening, realized over 7,0Ou, the
largest ssle ever made in the church.

Swedes landed in Portland Thursday, lustCOSGROVE'S
Jewelry ! Jewelry I

from their native country. About 250 more are expect-
ed soon ; they will mostly work In the quarries.

Stuart Bobson and others have spread abroad
the statement that actors, nnlike clergymen,
are not to be found in prison. A Chicago
man now rises up and presents a list of eleven
aotors who are at present playing the parts
assigned them in State prisons. Now let
somebody count up the ministers who are

serving sentences in such institutions.

In another place on this page a correspond-
ent complains of the dangerous character of
the Derby railroad crossing in Custom-Hous- e

square. He does not state the case too strong-

ly. Only yesterday there was a narrow es-

cape from an accident at the place complain-
ed of. It is high time that those obliged to
cross there were better protected.

in ths shootins' match with glass balls Good Fridav
for the championship of Fairfield oounty, air. S. B.New Goods ! New Goods !

AT STBEBTEB'S
Wheeler won, having maas a soore oi a i la m possible
50.COHMTJSICATIOIfS.

General Brooks Poultney, of Hartford, has brought

FOR SALE,
150,000 Hard Brick,

TH a bnllding to be removed. Will be sold as ther
in the building, or cleaned and delivered

FOB BENT,
JM. A TENEMENT with three rooms on LloydIW street.
JaiiL Also a Coal Tsrd with all the facilities for
handling coal. Inquire of

Gower & MansMd,
15 Grand Street.maac daiw

Useful and Ornamental.
Beau Mj yonr Ysurds ual make yourGwseasPiaanctlre and Atlractlve.
ka WM. o. BOBKBT8 at CO., ot Genera, N. Y.,J dealers in Fruit and Ornamental Treea,Plants,ana. Tines, Shrubs, Boars, c offer to the people

of Bew Haven and vicinity Indoeements in
aww, rare and standard varieties of Nursery Stock for
the Spring of 1880, which cannot be surpassed In qual-
ity and price. Every tree, plant, shrub, vine, or any
article delivered by us, shall be of the finest and best
ejaalUy, gaaranteed true to name, good roots and

stock. Onr looal agent, Mr. O. O. WATKI H8,of
yonr place, is ready to receive your orders and explain

, yen? mode of doing business, and a card addressed to
him will be cheerfully responded to, and ha will calland show specimens from which yon earn make selee-lo-o

If desired. Very respectfully yours,
WM.O. BOB1EBTS00..Address an orders to 111 state street. al8 am

a suit to recover from Oornellua Vanderbilt $46,000 as
his counsel fee in one of the suits against William H.
Vanderbilt.

Two young men In Canaan are building a boat in

A Very Daurerous Crossing--
.

To the: Editor of the Journal add Ootrorca:
Pleas warn your readers, especially the

women and children, who daily pass to and
from the new depot, of the dangerous Derby

which to navigate the Ohio, Mississippi and Missouri
rivers te ths Yellowstone park in Wyoming. They
hope to start in the spring of 1881. The boat is to be
33 feet long, 12 feet wide, with a 30 horse-pow- er en-

gine, and will be faelglited to Pittsburg, ths starting
point, and launched on the Ohio river.railroad crossing on Custom-Houa- e square.

Cor. Church and Crown St.

madfcw MEW HATES,

8 Dozen Fresii Eggs
FOB $1.0?.
Sweet Potatoes, 35c per peck.DELAWABB Nicnacka at 80 per lb.

Another lot of that nice Apple Jelly at 12c per lb.
Still selling the best Butter at 30c lb.
Cheeae at 3, 6, 10 and 16 per lb.
A large lot of eeeae and Duck Eggs Clow).
Still selling 6 lb. csns of Mackerel at 2te can. "

Everything else in proportion.

. at. WBLcn & soar,
Kos. 28 and SO Congress Avenue.

asas

There is so much business being done on the

Cld Established and Renovnsd Stand.
Cases He-till-ed auid Rstacket. All

.Ooods of Cboice Selections.
Prices Lew,

Gold and SUrer Watcbas ofBEAUTIFTJIi reliabls makea. We can gnarantea all
onr goods ts be as repreaentad. Have sold to thom-aan-

in this and neighboring towns. Plain Gold snd
Eleoant Stone Klns in great profnaion. Look at onr
rilvrware Department before pnrohasing elsewhere.
They are atandard goods. Specistl avtientlosa a
Wattk sand Jewelry Itepairiiia;, and also
to angravin in all branches. The bet work. All are
welcome to call and examine gooda.

GEO. L. STREETER,
HO. 232 CHIPBL STREET.

JaSldfcw.

Bock Island road that some of the men have
had to work sixty hours without a stop. A- lira. Ie, M.

No. 498 Chapel Street, near York.
Special treatment of

diatf Dlaeasee of Women,

Many times a day their oars pass and repass,
sometimes backing with no means of warning
the multitude that cross that thoroughfare
exoept the locomotive bell and a solitary
brakeman, who is generally stationed in the
middle of the train. . At no place in the city
is a flagman needed more and it is by the
merest chance that accidents there have not
been of frequent occurrence.

A DaiiiX Eyb --Witness.

We agree with the Hartford Oourant in its
declaration that there is one thing the Repub-
lican State convention should not do, and that
la elect delegates to Chicago who do not
represent the wishes of a majority of the con-

vention. The Oourant says on this point :

"If a majority favor one candidate it would
be simply stultification to elect men to work
and vote for another candidate. The district

C. JIUEltllli,B CO.,
(TOBKEBXY OP KEW HAYKN,)

Xiltbecrapbera, Enarmvere -

ad rawer Pren Prlatsrt,
62 and 64 Dnane Street, Jfc. X.

onr Increased facilities for doing business,WITHcan turn out work at prices much below our
competitors. Tstlmttes cheerfully furnished on ap
BjlceUon, Address as above, vie 8m

Headquarters for Eggs.
AM. n invited, hotels, restaurants, boardingstores, sec, to buy 3 oar Egge for the
egg season at the Mew Haven Butter and Coffee store.
They have made oontraota with asvsral farmers who
keep large aiaed hana, and therefore have the finest
and largest eggs that come to Hew Haven. Prises as
low as any. Butter irom 20 to Sec lb ; Coffee from 20
toSSolb; Tea from 20 to Mo ib. Orders will be
promptly attended to snd delivered. New Haven But-
ter and Coffee utore, 116 Congress ave.
feme ,A.tH, FEHLBKBG.

9TKW lOltK IIABKET I
" ON THE TBACK!"

"FOB EASTEBP
Fresh Country Eggs, 15c.

- Chickens, Turkeys svud Fresb Veeta
bless rrnitavetc, at New York Prices.

Chicago paper says : "use oia engineer said
yesterday, as he waa boosing his iron horse
preparatory to taking a nap, that two or three
time during the night before he fell asleep
with his hand on the throttle, and the locomo-
tive making the best time aha was aapable of.
The fireman was also dozing."

Manle Sucrar and Syrup.
OB SALE, In large or small quontlUee, at. lowestF prices.

b. a, n a i iii a ova.


